ATTENTION: MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!

- Expand your cybersecurity and technical knowledge
- Learn essential communication and critical thinking skills
- Do any of these topics interest you? Apply today by visiting www.iup.edu/caecexpansion and then clicking on summer camp in the left menu!

JUNE 4 TO JUNE 8, 2018

Location
IUP Main Campus

Questions?
cae-c-expansion@iup.edu

Program Directors
Waleed Farag, PhD
Computer Science
Ben Rafoth, PhD
English
Crystal Machado, PhD
Education
Mac Fiddner, PhD
Political Science

Advantages
- Offered at no cost!
- Electronic device for each participant!
- Instruction and mentorship from IUP faculty and other experts!
- Skills and knowledge for a growing career field!
- Hands-on learning!

Apply NOW space is limited!

www.iup.edu/caecexpansion